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ABSTRACT 

 
 The study was carried out to determine thermal properties of peanut as a 
function of moisture content. The studied properties included specific heat, thermal 
conductivity and thermal diffusivity of pods, seeds and shells. The results showed 
that, the studied thermal properties increased with the increasing of moisture content 
for pods, seeds and shells. For peanut pods at moisture content ranged from 7.41 to 
37.19% w.b, The specific heat was ranged from 2.291 to 2.404 kJ/kg.°K. While, it was 
ranged from 2.854 to 3.675 kJ/kg.°K for  peanut seeds at moisture content ranged 
from 6.07 to 35.35% w.b. and from 1.612 to 2.012 kJ/kg.°K  for peanut shells at 
moisture content ranged from 10.91 to 41.82% w.b. 

 The thermal conductivity was also ranged from 0.15 to 0.368 W/m.K for 
peanut pods at moisture content ranged from 7.41 to 37.19% w.b. While, the 
corresponded values of thermal conductivity for seeds were ranged from 0.183 to 

0.513 W/m.K at moisture content ranged from 6.07 to 35.35% w.b. and it was ranged 

from 0.123 to 0.258 W/m.K for shells at moisture content from 10.91 to 41.82% w.b. 
 Meanwhile, the thermal diffusivity was ranged from 2.8 * 10-4 to 5.4 * 10-4 
m2/s, from 1.1 * 10-4  to 2.7 * 10-4  m2/s and from 1.2 * 10-3   to 1.8 * 10-3  m2/s for 
peanut pods, seeds and shells at the similar levels of moisture content, respectively.  
Mathematical relationships were also developed to relate the change in specific heat, 
thermal conductivity and diffusivity with the change in moisture content of peanut 
pods, seeds and shells.  

 

INTRODUCTION 
 

Peanut is generally recognized as one of the most important oil crops 
in the world because peanut oil is considered one of the best for cooking 
because of its high smoke point (Zafar et al., 1997). In Egypt, peanut is an 
important economical crop in terms of  human feeding and for different 
industrial aspects.  The planted area of peanut in Egypt was 150767 feddan 
in 2001, which yielded 205066 tons with an average of 1.36 ton/feddan 
(Agricultural Statistics, 2006). 

The main use of peanut is as a source of edible oil, but the high oil 
and protein contents also make it an important food crop. Peanut is a 
valuable source of E, K and B vitamins, it is the richest plant source of 
thiamin (B1), and also rich in niacin. About two-thirds of world peanut 
production is crushed for oil and the remaining one-third is consumed as 
food. The shells of peanut may be used to make a vast variety of non-food 
products such as in wallboard. Peanuts also are used as an ingredient in 
other products such as ink, shaving cream, shampoo and some medicines. 
 Arlington (2002) reported that, people eating peanuts and nuts two or 
more times per week had a 47% reduced risk of sudden cardiac death and a 
30% reduced risk of coronary heart disease death, compared to those who 
rarely or never ate them.  
 The freshly harvested peanut pods have moisture content in the 
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range of 40 % to 55 % wet basis (Sirvastava et al., 1982). Therefore, peanut 
drying is the most important processes before shelling and handling to 
consistently produce good quality peanuts 
 Thermal conductivity, thermal diffusivity and specific heat capacity 
are three important engineering properties of material related to heat transfer 
characteristics. These parameters are essential in studying heating, drying 
and cooling processes for agricultural material. Thermal conductivity, thermal 
diffusivity and specific heat capacity each can be measured by several well-
established methods and measuring any two of them would lead to the third 
one (Yang et al., 2002).  

Also, Irtwange and Igbeka (2002) reported that, most of processing 
operation for agricultural products involve the addition and removal of heat. 
Many gains and seeds are subjected to disposal of the consumer. The 
thermal process may include heating , cooling, drying and freezing. The rate 
of addition and removal of heat is determined by the thermal properties of the 
products. Measurement of thermal conductivity is therefore important owing 
to its application for processing and storage. 

Specific heat capacity is one of the most important thermal properties 
of a material related to heat transfer characteristics. This parameter is 
essential in studying heating, drying and cooling processes for cereal seeds. 
(Yong et al., 2002).    

The most common method reported in literature for specific heat 
determination of seeds and grain is the method of mixture. Some 
investigators have calculated the specific heat of grain from the experimental 
values of other thermal properties such as thermal conductivity and thermal 
diffusivity while others have made direct measurement of the specific heat.   

Hwang and Haykawa (1979) reported the use of vacuum bottle 
calorimeter in measuring the specific heat of foods, while Lund (1983) 
described the differential scanning calorimeter (DSC). 

Ezeike (1987) presented a technique for measuring the specific heat 
of agricultural products with a modified adiabatic drop calorimeter. Other 
workers who have used the method of mixture in determining the specific 
heat included, Matouk (1976); Tang et al. (1991) and yang et al. (1997). 

Murata et al. (1987) measured the specific heat of wheat, rice, barley 
and Soya bean at grain moisture content ranged from 0 – 35% w.b. The 
results showed a linear increase of specific heat with grain moisture content, 
and a quadratic increase with grain temperature. 

Aviara and Haque (2001) determined the values of specific heat and 
their variation with moisture content of Shea nut kernel. Specific heat was 
found to be both moisture and temperature dependent. Its value increased 
linearly with moisture content and temperature.  

Yang et al. (2002) measured the specific heat of borage (Borago 
officinalis) seeds at temperature ranging from 6 to 20°C and moisture content 
from 1.2 to 30.3% (w.b.) using the differential scanning calorimetric 
procedure. The results showed that, specific heat was ranged from 0.77 to 
1.99 kJ/kg.°K. He also developed a mathematical model for predicting the 
specific heat as a function of both moisture content and temperature.  
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 On the other hand, different methods for measuring thermal 
conductivity and diffusivity of food and biological materials are described in 
literature by Mohesnin (1980), Nesvadba (1982) and Opoku et al. (2006). The 
heated probe method based on the line heat source as a non-steady stat 
method. It has become a commonly acceptable method to researches in 
determining the thermal conductivity and diffusivity of food and biological 
materials compared to the steady state methods, since it  eliminates moisture 
loss and moisture migration within the material.  

On the same time , the tests using steady-state method often require 
a long time to complete and moisture migration may introduce significant 
measurement errors. Mohsenin (1980), Dutta et al. (1988) reported that, the 
line source method is the most widely used transient-state method. This 
method uses either a bare wire or a thermal conductivity probe as a heating 
source, and estimates the thermal conductivity based on the relation between 
the sample core temperature and the heating time  

Yang et al. (2002) determined thermal conductivity, and thermal 

diffusivity of borage seeds at temperature ranging from 6 to 20 c and 
moisture content from 12 to 30.3% w.b,  The thermal conductivity was 
measured by the transient technique using a line heat source. The thermal 

conductivity of borage seeds ranged from 0.11 to 0.28 w/m. k and increased 
with moisture content in the range of 1.2-30.3% w.b. The thermal diffusivity 
ranged from 2.32x10-7 to 3.18x10-7 m2/sec. 

Jekendra et al. (1995) conducted a laboratory experiments to 
determine the thermal diffusivity of wheat, corn, soya bean and sesem at 
different levels of moisture content. The results show that, the thermal 
diffusivity of all studied crops decreased with the increase of moisture 
content. 
 The present study aims to determine the specific heat, thermal 
conductivity and thermal diffusivity for peanut pods, seeds and shells at 
different levels of moisture contents. Mathematical models relating the 
change specific heat, thermal conductivity and thermal diffusivity of pods, 
seeds and shells with moisture content were also developed.  
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
Materials 

Peanut pods variety (Giza-5) were collected from the farmers in 
Ismailia governorate and the experimental work was conducted at the Agric. 
Eng. Dept., Fac. of Agric., Mansoura University. Unfilled pods and other 
impurities were discarded from the pods.  The initial moisture content of the 
pods, seeds and shells was determined by the oven drying method at 130o C 
for 6 h as recommended by (ASAE Standard, 2003). Seven desired moisture 
levels of peanut pods were obtained by adding calculated amounts of tap 
water to the pods thorough mixing in a grain conditioning apparatus for 72 
hours. Structure detailed of the moisture conditioning apparatus has been 
given by Matouk et al. (2002) and shown in Fig. (1). The conditioned samples 
of pods moisture content were sealed in a separate polyethylene bag. The 
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bags were stored in a refrigerator adjusted at temperature of - 5  1o C to 
prevent moisture loss and fungal growth throughout the storage period. 
Before each test, the required quantities of peanut pods were taken out from 
the refrigerator and allowed to reach the normal room temperature. Sub-
sample of peanut pods for each levels of moisture content were dehulled.  
Moisture content and bulk density of the peanut pods, seeds and shells were 
determined just before each test (table 1). 

 
Table (1): Moisture content and bulk density for peanut pods, seeds and 

shells 
Pods 

M.C, % w.b 
Pods bulk 
density, 
kg/m3 

Seeds 
M.C, % w.b. 

Seeds bulk 
density, 
kg/m3 

Shells 
M.C, % w.b. 

Shells bulk 
density, 
kg/m3 

7.41 231.51 6.07 567.09 10.91 64.32 

9.73 237.51 8.49 565.23 12.97 65.09 

14.73 241.12 14.02 558.54 16.56 66.98 

19.35 244.95 19.47 557.23 19.02 67.20 

24.36 255.36 24.35 54877 24.94 67.91 

28.30 271.55 29.07 535.39 26.30 69.18 

37.19 281.76 35.35 524.76 41.82 71.31 

 
Measuring Equipment 
Specific heat apparatus 

The method of mixture was used for determining the specific heat of 
peanut pods, seeds and shells at different levels of moisture content. This 
method based on determining the temperature change of the water contained 
in a calorimeter when a known quantity of tested materials is added to it at a 
known temperature after equilibrium state between the test material and 
water is attained.  

The apparatus used for the experimental work (Fig. 2) was consists 
of the following items:  

1- Calorimeter of an ordinary 1.5 litter thermos flask having an 
insulation added between the vacuum bottle and the outer metal 
walls of the container. 

2- A water path for raising the sample temperature with a capacity of 15 
litter and a temperature range of 0 – 120°C. 

3- Glass tubes of 5 cm diameter and 20 cm length. 
4- Zink balls of 99.99 % purity for determining the water equivalent of 

the calorimeter. 
5- One point digital temperature meter for measuring the sample and 

the mixture temperature. 
 
Thermal conductivity meter 

A digital thermal conductivity meter (Fig. 3) provided with line heat 
source probe developed by Matouk et al. (2002) was used for determining the 
thermal conductivity of peanut pods, seeds and shells. The meter consists of 
the following parts: 
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A- The meter probe 
The meter probe consists of an aluminium tube 250 mm length, 4.7 

mm inside diameter and 5.7 mm outside diameter, inside of which there was 
an axial constantan electrical resistance wire (0.03863 ohms/cm) insulated 
over its length and grounded to a steel tip at the lower end of the tube. The 
resistor leads were taken out through a seal at the upper as diagrammatically 
shown in Fig. (4) 
B- Power supply circuit 

A stabilized power supply circuit to provide a DC voltage at a range 
of 0-30 volts and a maximum current of 0.5 amps, or 0-15 volts at a maximum 
current of 1 amp. The electric power delivered by the power supply circuit 
was used for heating the constantan wire of the sensing probe. 
C- Current control circuit and thermo-couple signal enlargement 

The current of the power supply circuit was maintained constant 
through out the test period using voltage regulate and signal enlargement 
circuits. These circuits preciously enlarging the discharged volt 1000 times 
and remain it without any deflection.  
D- Temperature measurement: 

The temperature measurement was conducted using a digital 
measuring circuit connected to copper-constantan thermocouples (28-gauge) 
whose hot junctions were located within the tube of the meter probe. The 

electric potential of the thermocouples circuit was displayed as (C) on the 
meter display. 

 
Test Procedure and Measurements 
Specific heat 

The specific heat determination of pods, seeds, and shells was 
carried out at each level of moisture content by placing 50 g sample in glass 
test tubes (5cm diameter, 20cm length) and sealed with a rubber stopper. 
The thermometer probe was inserted through the center of the stopper into 
the tube to the middle of the tested sample and was used for temperature 
measurement. The glass test tubes were then heated by placing them 
vertically inside the water path at temperature of 50°C and it was left until 
reaching a constant final temperature. The sample was then rapidly 
transferred into the thermos flask which contained 80g water (the required 
amount to cover the sample) at room temperature and immediately sealed 
while allowing the temperature meter probe to pass inside it. The thermos 
flask and contents were then shaken for about 5 to 10 seconds to ensure that 
the sample and the water had mixed evenly. 

The temperature of the sample-water mixture was recorded every 
second until reaching a final steady mixture temperature which usually take 
from 30–40 seconds. Three replicate of each test were made and the specific 
heat was taken as average of the three replicates. 

It should be mentioned that, since the thermos flask is a composite of 
different materials (glass, metal and insulated material) it was preferable to 
determine the water equivalent, which is defined as the weight of water 
having a thermal capacity equal to that of the thermal flask. 
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The water equivalent was determined experimentally using Zink balls with a 
known specific heat and applying the energy balance equation. 

Heat lost by zink balls = heat gained by water + heat gained by 
thermo flask 

 
mz Cpz (til – tfz) = mW Cpw (tfw – tiw) + mf Cpf (tff – tif) 

Or 
mf Cpf (tff – tif) = mz Cpz (til – tfz) – mW Cpw (tfw – tiw)…………..(1) 
 
But for the same range of temperature 

mf Cpf (t1 – t2) = meq Cpw (t1 – t2) …..…….............……….…… (2) 
 
In which 

pw

pff

eq
C

Cm
m   …………….………………………….… (3) 

Where: 
meq = mass of water equivalent, kg. 
mz = mass of zink balls, kg 
Cpz = specific heat of zink balls, kJ/kg.°K 
tiz = initial temperature of zink balls, °K 
tfz = final temperature of zink balls, °K 
mW = weight of water, kg 
Cpw = specific heat of water, kJ/kg.°K 
tiw = initial temperature of water, °K 
tfw = final temperature of water, °K 
mf = total mass of the thermos flask, kg 
Cpf = total specific heat of the thermos flask kJ/kg.°K 
tif = initial temperature of the thermos flask, °K 
tff = final temperature of the thermos flask, °K 

 
Equation (1) could be rewritten as: 
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   …………….…..……(4) 

Where: 
twz = equilibrium temperature between zink balls and water. 
 
Knowing the specific heat of zink balls, the water equivalent was 

determined from equation (4). 
 
The specific heat of the sample was then determined by modifying 

equation (4) to the form: 
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  ……………....………….(5) 

Where: 
Cpg = specific heat of the sample kJ/kg.°K 
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twg = final sample-water temperature, °K 
mg = weight of sample, kg 
tg =  initial sample temperature, °K 

 
Thermal conductivity and diffusivity 

The thermal conductivity of peanut pods, seeds and shells was 
determined at five different levels of moisture content. 

The measuring procedure was dependent upon placing the sample in 
a hollow stainless-steel cylinder 300mm high and 150 mm in diameter. The 
sample was heated by inserting the thermal conductivity probe through the 
axis of the cylinder. The experimental procedure for the thermal conductivity 
determination may be summarized as follows: 
1- The stainless-steel cylinder and the heating probe were enclosed inside a 

wooden box to avoid sample expose to a direct air stream. The whole 
apparatus was left to reach thermal equilibrium with the room 
temperature. 

2- The electric current was connected to the heating element of the 
apparatus probe and maintained at 1.33 amp. Through the test period the 
heating current was adjusted when it was necessary using the current 
adjustment key of the apparatus. 

3- The temperature of sample mass was measured before turning the 
current on by four thermo-couples placed at random inside the cylinder to 
ensure that the sample was at a uniform temperature. 

4- Heating time was chosen as 10 minutes after the current was turned off. 
The temperature after 4 and 10 minutes were considered as the initial 
and final temperatures to be applied in the thermal conductivity equation. 

5- Different sub-samples were used to avoid any possibility of properties 
changing due to heating. Five replicates for each test were conducted. 

 
Theoretical analysis: 

The theoretical analysis for determination of thermal conductivity was 
dependent upon the transit heat flow through an infinite mass initially at a 
uniform temperature heated by a line source of infinite length and constant 
strength. The basic equation which describes the heat flow from a line heat 
source is: 











dr

dT

rdr

Td

dt

dT 1
2

2

 ………………….……… (6) 

where: 
T = temperature at radius r, °K 
t = time, sec 
r = radius from the heat source, m. 
α = thermal diffusivity of the materials, m2/sec. 

 
The solution of equation (6) can be functioned to determine the 

thermal conductivity (k) according to Hooper and lapper cited by Matouk 
(1976) as: 
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The term Q could be calculated as: 
 

Q = I2 R ……………………………..………………….……………. (8) 
where: 

T1 = temperature at time t1, oK 
T2 = temperature at time t2, oK 
I =  current intensity, A 
R= electrical resistance, Ω 

 
The thermal conductivity was then calculated from the measured 

values of Q, T1, T2, t1, t2. 
 
Thermal diffusivity 

Thermal diffusivity of peanut pods, seeds and shells was calculated 
indirectly from the measured values of specific heat and bulk density as 
presented by Matouk et. al., 2004.  

Equation relates the thermal diffusivity with these variables was as 
follows: 

 




pc

k


…………………..…………………..(9) 

Where:  

 = thermal diffusivity m2/sec. 

k = thermal conductivity, W/m.K 

Cp = specific heat kJ/kg.K 
ρ = bulk density of sample, kg/m3 
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
1. Specific Heat 

The effect of moisture content on specific heat of peanut pods, seeds 
and shells is shown in Fig. (5). As shown in the figure, the specific heat for 
peanut pods, seeds and shells increased with the increasing of moisture 
content. For peanut pods, the specific heat increased from 2.291 to 2.404 
kJ/kg.°K as the moisture content increased from 7.41 to 37.19%. While it was 
increased from 2.854 to 3.675 kJ/kg.°K as the moisture content increased 
from 6.07 to 35.35% for seeds and from 1.612 to 2.012 kJ/kg.°K as the 
moisture content increased from 10.91 to 41.82% for shells. It can also seen 
from the figure that, the peanut seeds recorded the highest value of specific 
heat followed by peanut pods and shells. Meanwhile, a simple regression 
analysis was employed to relate the change in peanut pods, seeds and shells 
moisture content with the specific heat. The results of the analysis showed a 
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linear positive relationship between the moisture content and the specific heat 
of pods, seeds and shells on the following form: 

C = a + b Mc …………………………….………     (10) 
Where: 

C = specific heat, kJ/kg.°K 
Mc = moisture content, % w.b. 
a, b = constants 
 

 The regression parameters of Eq. 10 could be presented in table (2) 
as follows: 
 
Table (2): Regression parameters of equations relating the change in  

moisture content with specific heat 

Material M.C % w.b. 
Regression parameters 

a b R2 

Pods 7.41 - 37.19 0.0236 2.8659 0.90 

Seeds 6.07 - 35.35 0.0037 2.2719 0.97 

Shells 10.91 - 41.82 0.0129 1.4934 0.97 
 

2. Thermal Conductivity 
Thermal conductivity was increased with the increasing of moisture 

content for pods, seeds and shells. As shown in Fig. (6), thermal conductivity 

of peanut pods increased from 0.15 to 0.368 W/m.K with the increasing of 
moisture content from 7.41 to 37.19%, and it was increased from 0.183 to 

0.513 W/m.K as the moisture content increased from 6.07 to 35.35% for 
seeds. On the same time, peanut shells recorded the lowest thermal 

conductivity which increased from 0.123 to 0.258 W/m.K with the increase of 
shells moisture content from 10.91to 41.82% w.b.  

 

3. Thermal Diffusivity 
Thermal diffusivity of peanut pods, seeds and shells was calculated 

for the samples after determining the bulk density of each component at 
loosely fill condition. Thermal diffusivity was increased with the increasing of 
moisture content for pods, seeds and shells. As shown in Fig. (7), for peanut 
pods, thermal diffusivity increased from 2.8 * 10-4 to 5.4 * 10-4 m2/s as the 
moisture content increased from 7.41 to 37.19% w.b., and it was increased 
from 1.2 * 10-3   to 1.8 * 10-4 m2/s as the moisture content increased from 
10.91 to 41.82% w.b. for peanut shells. While peanut seeds recorded the 
lowest thermal diffusivity which increased from 1.1 * 10-4  to 2.7 * 10-4 m2/s 
with the increasing of seeds moisture content from 6.07 to 35.35% w.b. The 
above mentioned results revealed that, the thermal diffusivity of peanut pods, 
seeds and shells depends upon the combined effects of thermal conductivity 
(k), bulk density (γ) and specific heat (Cpg). To relate the change in thermal 
conductivity and thermal diffusivity with the change in moisture content, a 
regression analysis was also employed. 
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The results of analysis showed that both thermal conductivity and thermal 
diffusivity are linearly dependent upon moisture content. The obtained 
regression equations relating the change in thermal conductivity and moisture 
content are on the form of: 

k = a + b Mc………………………………….………..(11) 
While: 

The equations relating the change in thermal diffusivity with moisture 
content are on the form of:  

 = a + b Mc …………………………………….…... (12) 
where: 

k = thermal conductivity W/m.K 

 = thermal diffusivity m2/s 
a,b and c, = constants. 
 
The regression parameters of Eq. (11) and (12) are presented in 
tables (3 and 4) as follows: 

 
Table (3): Regression parameters of equations relating the change in 

moisture content with thermal conductivity 

Material M.C % w.b. 

Regression parameters 

a b R2 

Pods 7.41 - 37.19 0.0106 0.1065 0.95 

Seeds 6.07 - 35.35 0.0078 0.0871 0.98 

Shells 10.91 - 41.82 0.0041 0.0931 0.89 

 
 
Table (4): Regression parameters of equations relating the change in 

moisture content with thermal diffusivity 

Material M.C % w.b. 

Regression parameters 

a b R2 

Pods 7.41 - 37.19 2x10-5 0.0011 0.94 

Seeds 6.07 - 35.35 9x10-6 0.0002 0.96 

Shells 10.91 - 41.82 5x10-5 7x10-5 0.92 
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CONCLUSIONS 
 

1-  Specific heat, thermal conductivity and thermal diffusivity of peanut pods, 
seeds and shells were linearly increase with the increasing of moisture 
content. 

2- The specific heat for different component of peanut it was ranged from 
2.291 to 2.404 kJ/kg.°K for pods, 2.854 to 3.675 kJ/kg.°K for seeds, 
1.612 to 2.012 kJ/kg.°K for shells.  

3-The thermal conductivity of peanut pods ranged from 0.15 to 0.368 W/m.K 

for pods, from 0.183 to 0.513 W/m.K for seeds and from 0.123 to 0.258 

W/m.K for shells.  
4-The thermal diffusivity of peanut pods ranged from 2.8 * 10-4 to 5.4 * 10-4  

m2/s for pods, from 1.1* 10-4  to 0.002.7 * 10-4  m2/s for seeds and from 
1.2 * 10-3   to 1.8 * 10-3  m2/s for shells.  

5- The regression analysis relating the change in moisture content with the 
change in specific heat, thermal conductivity and thermal diffusivity of 
pods, seeds and shells showed a linear simple relationship for all studied 
properties. 
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 الرطوبى كدالة للتغير فى المحتوى لفول السودانىلالخواص الحرارية 
 شريف محمد عبد الحق رضوان

 جامعة قناة السويس –كلية الزراعة  –قسم الهندسة الزراعية 
 

يحتل محصولل لفوولل لفدولىلال لفمةتاوث لفة فةوث ا فميو   محصولل ديتول الوى اولل لفصولي   
( 2م 00000مليولن يي تو ة ييي تو ة     22022حوللفلماو  للفقطن حيث تالغ لفمد حث لفمادةاوث 

مليلن طن من لفقةلن. يدةع لفولل لفدلىلال أد د   مصىة فلديت لتالغ اداث  22.22تاتج حللفل 
لفولل لفدلىلال لفذى يدتخىم ال إات ج لفديلت احل لفةلةين ليدتخىم لفةلث لفا قل  غذلء اظةل فمحتلله 

او ى  يقلون ااو ت لفل فل من لفديلت للفاةلتين لا فت فل ا ن ذفك يجلل  محصولل ذوذل ل يو م أي و . ل
ةوم ياروة الول  %00إفول  00لفولل لفدلىلال من للأةض ااى محتلى ةطولال مةتوون يتوةللن مون 

للأةض فلتجويف فوتة  دمايث قى تصل إفل أدالايين. ليذه اتة  دمايوث  ايوة  ممو  يلة و  فمخو طة 
لفدولىلال قاول  ةية  مةل للإص اث ا فوطةي ت لللأالاتل دين فذفك ظهةت أيميث امليث تجويف لفوولل 

  .لفتقرية للفتىللل اغةض إات ج حالب ا فيث لفجلى 
 ملوو ملا لفتلصوويل لللإاتروو ة لفحووةلة  ل تليووين لفحووةلة  لفالايووثف أجةيووت يووذه لفىةلدووث 

محتلي ت ةطلايث مختلوث. أظهوةت لفاتو  ج ديو ى  قويم دان ااى لحالب لقرة لفولل لفدلىلال  فقةلن
تةللحت قيم لفحوةلة  لفالايوث ل. للفقرةفحالب لل فلقةلنلفةطلاا لفحةلة  لفالايث ادي ى  لفمحتلى 

°  لون  يللجلل /  جم. 2.570 – 2.400, فلقةلن°  لون يللجلل /  جم. 2.000 – 2.220اين 
  فلقرة. °  لون  يللجلل /  جم. 2.002 – 0.502, فلاذلة

  ادي ى  لفمحتل  مل مل لفتلصيل لفحةلة  لللإاتر ة لفحةلةدلىت لي   قيم  لا من  م   

ح  لووون للت / م. 0.254 – 0.00لفةطوولااح حيووث تةللحووت قوويم مل موول لفتلصوويل لفحووةلة  اووين 

 فلقوةلن للفحاولب للفقروة   لوون للت/م. 0.204 -0.022ح   لوون للت / م. 0.002 -0.042
 الا لفتللفا.
/ث ح 2م  0-00×0.0  – 0-00×2.42تةللحووت قوويم مل موول ل اتروو ة لفحووةلة  اووين  اياموو  

الا  فلقةلن للفحالب للفقرة/ث 2م 2-00×0.4 – 2-00×0.2/ث ح 2م 00-0×2.7 –  00-0 ×0.0
  . لفتللفا

لفحووةلة  توم أي وو  إيجو ى الاقوو ت ةي  وويث توةاط اووين لفتغيوة اووا لفمحتوولى لفةطولاا لقوويم  
 ون يم لمل مل لفتلصيل لفحوةلة  لمل مول للإاترو ة لفحوةلة  حيوث   اوت لفللاقوث خطيوث لفالايث ل

  y = a +bx         تمةيله  ا فمل ىفث
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 


